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Portable database

tool due this quarter
V/Forms expected to boost 3GLs

Users looking to casily move
thelr legacy applications to a
client/server platbonm com soe
tep a tool designed to bp porteble across languages, detabaer
Server. and operating eystems.

Start-up Vesipenic Software
Tne, this quarter will release ite
fina offering. a desiga toolCalled W Ronis, whict i based
om object chim lbranics that co
erent: dabese objec such a
form of reports.Back of thee li-
braries willl wuto-
matically gener-ate the source
code needed for a
developer's. na-
thee planfoenm, sc-cordang to Paper
Rippl, president
of Vii pe nie.ViFoema will in-
clude both Wiew
Painter and Forms
Painter. View
 

database: Forms Painter can
ercale ned modify all of the ¥i-
sual obgecis oa the form, Sipplaad.

Users anal analysis said the
tool could breathe life iate
existing third-gencmiiom bam
guage (GL) applications.= are looking fora way
fo move thear Cobol applica-
fioas over [to dientserver|.fad Joc Pearse, deal cl
IDF Compuir Services, in

‘See DATARAEE, page 99

Painter lets osers Wore will offer a transitionfrom comven-
pick fick(roms tens! programming te object techesiogy,

IBM slips rare
ThinkPad 750C
to favored few
Br Care ComconanAD Yeon L. Lox

Users eager topea Ubeir hands
on [Bhs boe-selling ThinkPadTSC: may wand up with some-
thing eves better — but only
they are “special” customers.all oysters with Large ac-
five matin screens, the 7200
[portables have bore almeoet im

omic 86 get since they werefilroduced in Movember, be
Cie ECVE matrix displays are
it eth hort eapeply.

Now IBM is shipping, via
“special bid™ only, an enhancedversion of the 75007 called the
‘TSCe. It has the game coveted
HhA-inch acling marin ree
a the TSS bet bers A fetes
procesor and VESA local busif

: niy cushomers with [BMwks accomnts — generally
Fostune 50 comporntions —
can order them. although «small nember of TSiCes seem
to ave fallen theough the deal:
er cracks aed wound up im iheSoa page 05

aTET
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cc:Mail for Windows 2.0

marred by security flaw
Lotus ready with work-around; promises a free fix

Users of coMLell bor Windows
20 beware: Your electronic
mail may not bo as secure asyoun thought

The Lotes Development
‘Comp. product, which chipped
Sit monks ago. docs mol ade-
qualely Geerypl a Users pase
word, dlhowing hackers wilh an

editoe such a Horlaad Inser-Aalbreal Ine sd Bric! ie fied and
ullimately use their paswordto break into the svabem.

Lots, Mooxded) with colle
from worried user, has cone
up with a quick fix and i prep
pang an epdate that chminate:

the problem.Coenbel werk pow
ed misapes of Compederve

IBM Peer OS/2 to offer
access to LAN services

Six aeentha after ils pecemcicel
delivery, TAM haa relensed into
beta its few O02 perer-so-peer
networking prodmct thas sporetight imegration wath the Work-Pace Shell.

IBM had promised to shep

Cabletron develops Cabletron MMAC-Plus
cross-platform hub

PC DOS and O%2-bascd
bospeer seaviees by June [50
The company now plies bo chip
the product, dubbed Peer 05/2.
bn ther seco half of this yew,staid Walley Casey, director of
marketing for Personal SystemeProducts.

The FC CMOS version will

hub at a glance

and leternet edmining an em
spocified sceuriay problem andl
requesiing people call (415)OS foe more Laboernad kor,

Lotus promised io have a
oc Maill technical support engi:neer reture calls within one
boer @ made during oormalbusiness formes

‘The prrestibe rm is recede in
Sea COAL, pape 35

mp alter Peer O82he delay i due te b changein plane, Casey send, (RM origi:
nally was developing what
Caseycalled “quack and dirty”
peer-to-peer metworking walkBo access Lo server-based met-
‘eum.

IBM decided to provide ac-
fees be neteneis fron a single
cca. This way, aaera will matseed twe differemt clicats to
acocse differca: network typesIn addition, users can inetall »
peer network aed them upgrade

See PEER, pags 09

 
Cabletroa Sysema Inc. this spring will ship ohigh-cad LAN sarilching heh thal also rouse
Lrafie, lett managerbuild virtual echworks from
different lopelogees, und provides Enproved nel
woe Prin rage ree1

Cabieton’s MMAC-Plus, dated no ship in May
starting at aberut $41 O00) few 100) ports, unex a pecsPretary scheme that will enable the bab to rome
8 Wide ormay of protoceds (see chat).

‘Without the pew beh, network mamagers lnok-
ing to Bek dinaimiler LANs could intel a routingcard thal cove betweon $3,000 and $10,000 in a
hauls, but that anc card wold mapport anly aconfection bereeen one Ethernet and ong Token
Ring LAN segment. said Ohria Oliver, Cable-
brews dinecsor of engineering

aenemating could mean big: savings torusbyeliminating the need for rowters in our(LAN) intenmetwork,” tid Sam Pictens, vice
6] Dosered Lochebndaey ied-

Vice at Home Savings, in Irwindale, Calif. HeSeo CABLETRON, page 19

 Wh Cine obtriterie seed ter rorters by expperting, IPG,DEtret, aed dppieTak, efth ires, 05. BAS, and PPA
try year ond
8 nyteary conmuncetiogs so users os diflerert,
(LABS can opeerprergte es F therp ware aree pemmeg LAM
WB Bubscetwers management bey suaperting ts HOMME thecen he wiragemert anlkating ore
fet uted wimisting aréeeia set managers eeuhene
arda sero) gonhandaboneweoresistior

SaaS, CLF EEE
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Discover the database 9 out of 10

Fortune 500 companies already know
 
 

Paradox” is the #1 -selling
database because it's the

casiest way to access,
manage, and present

your information, Its unixpue
object-onented technology makes
Paradox the only database with the
future built in!

SQL ready
Instant plug-in connectivity te
popular SOL servers like Borland
InterBase,” Sybase/MS,* and Oracle
make it easy to “upsize” applications
to secure client/server applications.
And Paradox is the only database
with a Workgroup Desktop, so you
can send tables, query results, or
even complete applications to any-

one, anyline, anywhere in the world,
Paradox is the best choice for a

| easy to get just the information you

| base that's easy to use, fast, powerful,

corporate standard, because nothing§=|Paradox 4.5 for Windows Workgroup

else combines such flexibility, speed,|Edition is the standard that's lighting
and case-of-use bo make users at all up corporations worldwide.
skill levels instantly more productive.

Information at your command -—Only Paradox for Windows provides 1$449seamless access to all the most

popular database formats—Parakox, Special Upgrade
‘for DOS and Windows, dBASE,* Price”and now, FoxPro. You can use

all the data available, even on a

network, combining DOS and
Windows users. And with graphical
Query By Exuwmple, it's quick and

—aa

i Kiday, money-back guarantee! |
| See your dealer or call now, |

1-800-336-6464, ext. 7891 |
In Canada call, 1-800-461-3327

Borland
Power made easy”

want.

If you want a relaticnal PC data-

and gives you complete connectivity,
the choice is easy. No wonder

“All Avene, FonPro. Superbeer ard Appreach vacecs qealifs. 520 ehdainal reisatr for Paredes and (BASE owen. Coppeghe © —————— Uwe. A nee earned. All Bleriara
au [retest mares aries etdd Naar, Ve Pica giaa UdaatCy A parar1 dears Teale erica map wary. el 02
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‘WordPerfect vill ship its Windows remote client
the: end of the month 2.1.01.5| for Office 4.0 

(BR is prepanng an increase in on-line storagefor itsLAM Uttimedia vides serer ine0

| Novell Lincs grou hea) MichaelDeearies eePlaine ow Mietiiane evel Lieislane will play bev
Novell's downsizing strategy in tte Hoe Seat _...8

| LBnre and aralyets question Mewadls Uniden 

Pen computing companies pee! trom the after:effects of a fr) 
HP bo offer vides merrers In corporate users io
Once i Se) to peaview Pigh-ond tenet feringfred rotsGothvaaehteeepeccnrereentermen in

Digital! to announce 150 products and servicesfor classerer epd OSTTAN....-...scosissesnsscnns4

|

|
| SOFTWARE

After a long delay,PinelPairt Prod will ehip in

Bachman, a CARE vendcr, follews the ello’
server trend and madies Windows toolkits ...19

SuperCale for Windows merges spreadsheetbechnology with database capatidities ..........+]
Aldus boosts. its gublnhirg opbons wth theistion of Bena writ 
SyOsse's proposed merger we MDH vetll egpand
DE? connenivity, add galeeayt, and secu aof DUD ei seisseeetiemetianieeees 24

| HARDWARE
Mobis actve-sddressing technology delivers

  

Lop oom fo ectve metreZe

Digital speeds its micrange dipha sysiams with
 

VESA reauscitates tts local bus epecifoation
with Plug and Play Support ........—...0-0-++0
Fujitew upgrades the display, betbery pack, and
POMOWSforits325Poirpencommersisi

Sacgate increas date traneter rahe tor itsBharatiatedHereelbieerSeee

| Mentor active matrix notebook is the fist ina
new line of CompuAdd portables.............. a6
WETWORKING
4A Goneortium of balaphond companies wil offermnieSDSairescere

Users will hat to be cancful with companbility
WhenDung.28.SKE-per-seconelmodem.

Cegital urea w fewraly of booke io inpecron
mobile computing on DOS and Wincdowa,...4lb
Peron-io-Person software from lM lets mutt

Tooliion test suites help managers pin down theSOUNoGofnamiwieriebotihenmeh

irene.of bisAinde! Pubinhing, Corroary. Copyngtt L900 by ininiiverié Pubiaberg,|

PAGE 3

aT:
(Customention tools, version control, and low
proces are colapulbng integrated office suites

‘bothetooofthesofaNEeee

4g 15 busigets nit the pgs, managers mastimp and wae... =

Case Study looks at the Notun Conservancy's
use of Esmall for a low-cost bridge between itsand otheronganimions..........5a 

a
qoe ae

aea 
PinelPaint Prod’a layers cam beedited_19)

PRODUCT COMPARISON
We compere hos three high-end Windows word
Prepessons slack up wilh corngies layouts are

aprmecteheetiiogtakecreall

 
TEST DRIVES

‘Q/Media 1.3 molimedss scripting package206
‘Optl-Met HLM 2.0 CD-ROM management som-NAIL—aanemeeseenernemnnneenenerenstemerteemerrenennenneeeMEL

Hal's Power Tools for Windows mage ediurga

WincionsWiamager|BaLietsoossoamnsnsll
hee erst fetGheesssaassssmnctsnnecsnnnsse M

‘TheMeterCurren|DawidSGcl
TG Tf EGG oe spenetpeeeresreserremetrererrerernsrecrsrressr lll
Cea

 
Motes From the Fie / Robert 3. Cringety 2

Ambra may befirstto ship
clock-tripled chip in PCs
Ambra Computer Corp, will be among the first — if oot the first —
systems makers to offer a clock-tripled processor in its line, Acbra
will announce nest week ow contparalsons using the [AM -masic
32-bit Bee Lightning chip thet ror a) 100 Me internally ame 333
MH extemnally, sources eaid, Prices heave not been eer but are
expected to start around $2210) for a eysbemn with « 240K hard
dere and a 13-inch screen, sources said. A similar system with a
diack-deubled 73%6-MHe Blue Lightning chip lies for $1079.— Cate Corrina

Lotus will fix OS/2 application bugs
Lotus Development . net month will release new versions ofits O82 applications tofi.bugs and enbance performance, compa-
ny sources said. Lotus 1-2-3 forO82 2.01 wall inchade bug Gees. font
handling, and Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) improwements;i
will also repair problema for O52 2.) cismomern New feauce
include support for Wendor Independent Mewaging (WIM) aed a
32-bit praphical installation module thar will be the comenon
iaaballer for all (47 applications. Freelance Ciraphics for (08/2 21
will get similar bug fies, and Ami Poo will get both performance
enhancements bug fines.In other mews, Lotes last week announced the shipment of the
$85 Loter 1-2-4, Relense 4 for Windows Multimedia Edition.

— Bourg Barney

IBM gives up Pentium chip production
TRM will forge its right to manufacture Petia and feture Inve
(Corp, Racraprocmcrs in an agreement! reached between the com-
panies, 1AM will receive a supply of Penisems from Ineed and bower

 

| fein-lemse production of 446 chips.

| Quark announces PowerPC plans

POgTk, FDRMATIDPY Sermo PORE dM bar Wee, CA aed aimee meting Plo indoors 55% OP og pub eee, eee tor corned
Cenetramew tears ime by irtcikord Pockerang Company, 15% over Pond Suge AG, San Mower, CA Gag 0 TST, EetMieried one! Cote Corpenng aa

Korg tl nyhb ered Bescucten ol rarere appeased 0 teehee wou!weed: peteVitae ceca otceaular Le ietoete iSEdor teteraiOh. and 45 oo Ceca PCTMESTER: Sate chargecl tien to inter, FO
Bas LUTE Saaos, SGOT. ietvined satserbe: seraces may be eco rerecae,Oy coming (TD BT TES. Peter oe Se

— Arealbe Crone

Intel to dismiss infringement claims
Intel Corp. said it will drop its patent infringement case against
‘Cyris regarding Intel's Croeford patent, which deals with bow eye
(om memery is ued in combination with the microprocessor, This
comes i the wake of a January 21 decoion by the 15, Destrict |
Court in Sherman, Tews, which fousd thar Cyrix did om violate
cross-liccesing agreements regarding the Crawford patent. (Sec |
“Dyria wins right to patens but faces dwindling Hf chip supply," |
Aaajoary 31, page 24.) |== Breabe Croan |

Vendors ready data storage standard
Top LAN vendors wall annoance af next week's Networks Expo
Seppo fora nce dandard that will make M1 casier ad cheaper bo
Mitapge ide data eborage. © ne Software bre, willl
Ibe joined by Micrasoh Conp.. Novell lne,, Hewleat-Packard Co.,

aad Comupurer Asenciates Interudionel inc Caher commaiceexpected to ship products this year include [AM AT&T, Sun
Micreeysiems Inc., and Exabyte Corp. The standard, which vendorscan implement sow, specifies requirements to bei shorage sysiems
from different vendors interoperate. — fab Wallace

‘Quark Inc. will release o native-mode PowerPC version of its
Quer 8 Press 11 desktop pobliahiag progenm bey midyear, the om
(peey said, Tt will be Quark’s fiw product delivered on CD-ROM
aed will have Ihe same hase furscticmalicy as, and file compatibitiny‘with, the Windows ad Mac versions but will cose $10) more. an
285. The CD-ROM will include AppleScripts, UserLand SoftwareIne."Frontier scripts, Quark libraries, iemplates, wiililies, third-
(party fonts, and 12 Quark<Tensions, — Willen Kniss  
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IBM, integrator
offer networks

ready to plug in

[BM and start-up system inte
rotorAdvanced Modular Solu-
Hons (AMS) are shipping pre-Briewial met:
works. providing non-nerworkvyusers with a turnkey met.work sobetion.

Called LAN Om Demand, the
metwork cam support as many as2D) users and comes with pre-
lhaded, presonfigured syeiem
and application saltware., Soft-ware choices inchede [hihd's
LAWN Server Enary, a arall-of-fice version of LAM Serecs; a
geeetal accounting packagefrom BPI; and WordPerfect 6.0.

AMS! pricing i depesdent on
mer needs; for exemple, a trh-
MHZ 48 server coats $7,600
‘with soltwore. The sysnees has a325M hued drive and network
ewbling. Disicess PCs, about thedine of a brick, are $1400 withineveeril oer,

Observers said the LAN On
Demand am is part of a

eotrendip offersimplenetworks bo 2 cerlain categoryvol user,
“There arc huyers owt there

sho want shrink-wrapped mct-works,” said! Frank Deubeck of
Cesnmiuni inna Network Ar-
chiserts, is Washingion. “Theeacrworks aren’) intended ba heflexible, but some customers
want it thaa way.”

Users who would bere
ootmerkgupsiinanononsite
beck oni. He wid were moepect io continveally change their
network sebeps or applications

are notbios for precen-
ibe new—is similot program, called
LANSe darted in Decom-ber by the [BM Personal Com-
puter (Co.'s direct sale channel,
whose primary mission if bemove PC hardware. The IBM
side of LAN On Demand is
IBM's networkingdoes not sell servers or PCs.

 

| different group wilkin TAM al
only edfers [AM platforms, but
@ provides a cheiee of LANServer or Wea Ware networks.

| By eonmrast, LAN On De-
mand offers only [Ghd's LAN
Server Entry rating system| and uses ARIS" ultrasmall PC
hardware,

“We wait 10 de all the thingswe can to make LAM Server
avedable bo sore people,” sadd
Peter Greulich, IBM's LAN aystems marketi . “Pant
of that is making LAM Server
less costly Io administer and in-a

AMS, im Comoord, lass, is at
(0)D8

which |

 
Conferencing software
available for Windows

IBM expands Person-to-Person
By STEVE POuLu
A Windows version of IBM's
Peron-icoe Person software, acommunications tool that dlows
remote PC users towork codlah-
orntivel ing

The giaoWeWindows version

Part of am emerging class of
took generically called “white-evra,” Period-t0-Perion al.
lows multiple aacré ba interactwhile Oommected cither pomone-
by or oa a LAN.Person-to-Person offers ome
Bewture that observers said iz no-
tably lacking in many white-ucts — multipoantity. Whiteboards offer
only limited value if the numberof guore is limited to two,

“Ina LAN on other collabara-
five emetronment, you mead tebe able to qonferencs with themsoe Tour be make it worth-
while,” Sarah Dickinson,at
Penonal Technology RescarchTnc., in Waltham, Mass. “11's a
warkproup preduct and has tio
be workgroep enebled to be ef-fective.”

Dickinscesaid the nechnol:
needed 10 make a white!
product work with more than| two weer is “no simple task™

LAM Select it mamaged by a | and that [M's impleritentation

Interlink package improves PC access to mainframe services
By Saawe WELT

Interlink Computer Sciences is
shipping a version of sodtwarethat lets Pt" users socess main=
frame services via TCPIP and
inchedes better performanceand supports more users.“We've increased the number

eneoeSW) to about $000," said
Charles Jepson. president of theSiren.

seem bo werk well.
‘With Persco-t0-Person a user

might call up teow colleagues iereaeote offices and launch the
“chatline™ feanare bo les all three

messages that instantly che
eeother. A decu-ment could be placed im the
drawing board, enwblimg all par-
ties to read and mark up the file.Data from a apreadkhoed, an im-
age, or another document could
alsy be dropped in, as cauk! litre
videoal the ether participants.The Perion-bo-Perean archi-
tecure defines “channels” oa
the logical links across the net-
work, aed “ports” at the de-
vices, applications, of wera atedther end of a channel. Chan-
nels are always defined by the
sending application and go toane of more receiving applica-
tices through a port at dhe endal the channel. Data can he sent
through « aandard charmed or
iac-one of three Tapes of “chan-fed pea.~

siem irements include
al of RAM (SMB recom-
mended); 5.5MB of available
hard drive space, 16-MHz 78h
or higher precio, Windows3.1; and # aeodem for remote
use. Person-to-Person ris
Use on networks with POS

IBM is in White Plains, MY,
wt (800) 428-2245.

Interlink's SNS/TCPaceres

ar the TCPIP protocol onBM MS maintremes, which
makes host systems full partici:pants ie core TOPIP servicessuch as File Transfer Protocol
(FTP) for transferring files; Tel-net for host exoulaticn and file
sharing; andl Mail Trans-
fer Protocol {3 ") for pease,
Messages.

he fely, ihe company ul-
fer: Extorprise Print Tecvices

FEBRUARY 7, 1564

Digital ships tools
for mobile clients
Ey Saaven WEULETT

Tigilal Equipment Corp, pallet
GUL a barrage of maobile camput-
ing prodisces desigeed to prn-vide remote DOS and Windicrws
WETS with Pell dientcopes
in the ennerprice.

The products, dubbed the
RoamAbout , all requireTCPIP on the remote PC and
are available now.

Analysts said that alshough &
few of the products are statedto Digital's VMS opernting sya-
tem, they do give metwork man-
agers an colerprisewide ap-
proach to solving probleme as-socal wilh mobile chent

ReamAboe! Mobile [FP is
cient TORIeofrarane thar lees
GEE TOE AMON Nereis eel
subnerworks while keeping thesane IP (internet Proteced) ad-drew. This means users heee ac-
Css bo the same Niles, services,

DEC's RoamAbout
The Reaméboulmobileusers. link info Ethernet anc

 
software to alle printing ofmnintramee licetboans too
LAN of LU printer andSNS/NFS software iopatNel-
work Pile System on i‘frame.

PC gaers can acco hose wer
wierd with the help of TCRIProadeets that run om top of

OS or Windows from third

artes wach as rolesFretManage Inc., FTP Softuare,.and others. According to Jep- 

lets romote The

and applications mo matterwhere or how they are conmect-ed 10 the mehwurk,
“This isafairly enique prod-vet,” said Richard Buchanan,

analyst at the Forrester Cooup,
in Caenbridge, Mia, “Dt beta yous
walk aroued isside a bailing
withown having to manually re-
connect bo the server aad poo-
Cees you were omEach subsetwork server re.
quires software that redirects

Fece and date to the geen.2 clic ie BA), the sere-
er piece is S00 per server.Another piece of client sof-
ware, ihe About Trans
port Communications Software,
makes DOS mobile competersfall TOPIPdicots,

Ie adkiticn ho reguber eellular
and COPD (cellular digital
packet data) support, the sof-ware works with Artisacd Mic
bales services, The two latter

services mast be
conmectead to am
Ethernet TOPIP

 

Sry © Gient
aad per sere-en.

In addition, Di-ital rolled out
oamAbout

Wircles-to-Wired
Access Point, o
wircless remote
Som m unica leona
hub priced start-
‘ing wt $600, AnewRosmAbout
Wireless=PCM-
cA Network
Adapter ia pricedm

reached at (00)344-4525.

Som, the company will aoe an-
mamacs a bundling deal with ome
of the TCPVIF vendors, althoughhe declined to name them.

The prodect also works inconjunction with TCRYIP werWows an Lirin workstations,
Pricing for SMTCPaccens ie(hased on CPLsine and starts an

Sa.
Interiink, in Fremont. Calai.,

éan be reached at (710) 657-

|
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